
183. Indian Spotted Eagle male M1 in June 2015. 
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Introduction
Diurnal birds of prey are believed to be predominantly 
monogamous, but alternative mating systems, like polygyny, 
polyandry, and co-operative breeding have also been recorded 
(Newton 1979). While such behavior has been recorded in 
about 16 species of raptors, there is no published instance of 
polygyny in the Indian Spotted Eagle Clanga hastata (Prakash 
1996; Naoroji 2006).

The Indian Spotted Eagle is a widespread species in the 
lowlands of the Indian Subcontinent, where it occurs in low 
densities (Rasmussen & Anderton 2012). Prakash (1996), 
Sharma & Chanda (2010), and Shivaprakash et al. (2006) 
have studied the breeding biology of this species in India in 
general, while, Sant et al. (2013) have studied it Belgaum, 
Karnataka, in particular. Additionally, there are casual historical 
(and contemporary) reports of the species’ nests, or records 
of its breeding (Anderson 1875; Jesse 1903; Davidson 1908; 
Whymper 1908; Chakdar et al. 2017). In this paper, we present 
observations on a case of polygyny, and traits of potential 
kleptoparasitism in this species. 

Study area
This study was conducted in the south-eastern part (15.82°N, 
74.53°E, c. 750 m) of Belgaum town, in north-western Karnataka, 
lying in the outer zone of the Western Ghats as they gently descend 
to the Deccan Plateau. Belgaum is a municipal corporation and 
the fourth-largest city in the state. The average annual rainfall here 
is 125–135 cm and the temperature ranges from 08ºC–40ºC. 
The area where the breeding pair was observed is located on the 
eastern edge of the city, quite close to human settlements. On 
the southern side of Belgaum is a hill with an old fort on top, and 
a small village at the base. The nesting area is three kilometers 
from this hill, and less than a kilometer from human settlements. 
The area is mostly cultivated; paddy being the main crop, though 
cereals, and mustard, are also grown in winter. A rain-fed stream, 
named ‘Ballari’, and its small tributaries, drain the area. Large 
trees of mango Mangifera indica, arjun Terminalia arjuna, jamun 
Syzigium cumini, gular Ficus racemosa, and Eucalyptus sp., stand 
on the banks of the stream and its tributaries. Big trees of the 
aforementioned species are also scattered in the fields. 

Methodology
We have been observing the breeding of a pair of Indian Spotted 
Eagles since 2009, in the above-mentioned area. For ease of 

identification, we name this nest N1, and the pair, ‘M1’ (male 1) 
[183], and “F1’ (female 1) [184]. These birds were not tagged, 
and hence it is impossible to be certain that the birds that nested 
in N1 were the same individuals throughout our study period of 
three years. However, circumstantial evidence, such as reusing 
the same nest, and the size of the male, which was the largest 
male amongst all Indian Spotted Eagle pairs in that area, almost 
approaching the size of the female, led us to assume this pair to 
comprise the same birds reusing N1 across years.
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184. Indian Spotted Eagle female F1 in April 2012.
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185. Indian Spotted Eagle female F2 in April 2016.

187. April 2015: Indian Spotted Eagle male M1 (R) at nest N4 of female F2. 188. March 2014: Indian Spotted Eagle male M1 approaching female F2 to copulate.

186. March 2014: Indian Spotted Eagle nest N1 with female F1 brooding, and male M1 (R).
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In March 2012, another pair of Indian Spotted Eagles (M2 and 
F2), which was nesting nearby (N2), abandoned their traditional 
nesting tree due to some disturbance, and the subsequent loss 
of the lower branches of that tree. They moved to a tree closer 
(c. 400 m) to N1. Again, one cannot be certain, but we believe 
they were M2 and F2. We observed them as they built their 
new nest (N3), and successfully fledged one chick, in their first 
year, from it. In March 2013, a female, presumably F2 of N3 
(henceforth F2) [185], repaired this nest; but M2 seemed to 
have disappeared. Ultimately, F2 abandoned N3. Meanwhile, M 
and F1 successfully fledged one chick in 2013.

The two nests (N1 and N3) [186, 187] were in such close 
proximity that one was visible to the other. NRS observed one 
nest, VDS the other, and SDS observed the activity of the birds 

from a point in between the two nests. They kept in contact with 
each other, discussing the activity of the eagles at both nests, 
using cell phones.

The majority of the observations were made between 0600 
and 0930 hrs. On a few occasions we observed the nests 
between 1500 and 1900 hrs, and on 15 occasions, spread over 
three years, we observed the nests from dawn to dusk. The total 
time spent on nest observation was 105 days (c. 350 hrs) in 
2014, 96 days (c. 300 hrs) in 2015, and 134 days (c. 425 hrs) 
in 2016. 

To observe and document nesting activity, binoculars (10x40), 
and 600 mm, and 800 mm super telephoto lenses were used. 
We identified each bird by the details of its plumage, which 
we photographed extensively. It was important to differentiate 
between M1, M2, F1, and F2 in each season if we were to 
come to any meaningful conclusions. However, we make no 
claims of certitude as to whether M1, M2, F1, and F2 were the 
very same individuals across the three years we studied them. 
Circumstances indicated that they probably were, but we cannot 
be certain, as we did not mark any birds. 

Below, we present the significant activities at each nest 
through tables, while the rest of the observations are detailed 
in the text.

Observations
2014
We began seeing F2 around N3 from the third week of January. 
She was initially seen collecting sticks and placing them in N3, 
and thereafter was regularly seen around the nest site. We 
wanted to observe and document the presence of a new male 
that might have replaced her lost mate (M2), and the process 
of a new pair bonding. On 20 January, we saw an adult Indian 
Spotted Eagle perched on a tree some distance away from N3; 
F2 saw the bird and called a few times. The new eagle flew closer 
to F2. F2 flew some distance away and the eagle followed her. 
This ‘pursuit’ culminated in copulation between the two birds. 
Though we thought this male was a new individual, the images 
[188, 189] we took that day confirmed, to our surprise, that it 
was actually M1.

Daily, between 0730 and 0830 hrs, M1 would arrive at N3, 
mate with F2, and then return to N1. When F1, as well as F2 were 
incubating, M1 frequently visited N3, mating occasionally with 
F2; but during the latter part of the incubation period M1’s visits 



189. March 2014: Indian Spotted Eagle male M1 copulating with female F2.

190. May 2014: Indian Spotted Eagle Female F1 with its chick in its nest N1.

191. June 2015: Indian Spotted Eagle female F2 with its chick in its nest N4. Subsequently, this 
chick died.
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became fewer, and mating with F2 stopped. When M1 arrived at 
N3, F2 usually flew away for some time. The longest duration of 
such an absence was 25 min. Interestingly, M1 played no role 
in the incubation of F3’s egg, but sat on the N3 till F2 returned. 
In May, F2 abandoned incubation activities; whereas, F1 fledged 
one chick from N1 [190].

2015
In February 2015, F2 was seen arranging sticks on a new tree 
(N4), very close to the previous nest tree (N3). She indulged in a 
lot of calling, and was seen flying in the typical manner known as 
courtship display flight. This courtship flight was probably to attract 
the attention of M1 from N1. M1 responded to this behaviour, 

Table 1. A detailed description of observations made at N1 and N3 nests in the 
2014 breeding season.

Date N1 N3

24-Feb Pair on nest  

28-Feb Copulation  

04-Mar  Copulation

12-Mar  Copulation

15-Mar  Copulation

19-Mar F1 got green leaves  

28-Mar  Copulation

01-Apr  Copulation

06-Apr Copulation  

11-Apr  Incubation

17-Apr Incubation  

21-May  M1 on nest

22-May  F2 abandoned incubation

29-May Egg (s) hatched  

29-Jul One chick successfully fledged  

Table 2. A detailed description of observations made at the N1 and N4 nests in the 
2015 breeding season.
Date N1 N4

14-Feb Pair on nest  

17-Feb  F2 collecting sticks

01-Mar  F2 vocalising and performing flight display

08-Mar Copulation  

18-Mar Copulation and M1 got sticks  

19-Mar F1 got green leaves  

02-Apr Incubation started  

05-Apr  Copulation

12-Apr  Copulation

22-Apr  M1 brought a small twig to nest

23-Apr  Copulation

25-Apr  F2 brought green leaves

26-Apr  F2 brought green leaves

29-Apr  Copulation

30-Apr  Copulation

05-May M1 brought prey to nest Incubation started

10-May  M1 brought prey and copulated

15-May Chick hatched and F1 feeding  

10-Jun  Copulation 
12-Jun M1 caught a rodent and took 

it to F1 nest

14-Jun  
Egg (s) hatched and M1 came to the nest 
in evening

15-Jun  M1 came to nest

17-Jun  M1 on nest and F2 brought green leaves

19-Jun  Chick dead

08-Jul Chick on nest  

14-Jul Chick successfully fledged  
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and flew towards F2. As soon as F2 saw M1 approaching, she 
flew to a branch on which the birds copulated. This routine 
continued whenever M1 visited F2. After copulation, F2 usually 
flew deliberately to a nearby tree, e.g., Terminalia arjuna, Acacia 
nilotica, or Eucalyptus species, and collected twigs for her nest. 
We observed M1 bring twigs to N4 (four times); in doing so, M1 
was participating in the nest-building activities with F2 for the first 
time. On 10 May, M1 brought a small rodent to the incubating 
F2, which she accepted, and swallowed immediately. Then she 
flew to a nearby tree, followed by M1, and they copulated. After 
copulation, M1 flew back to N1, and F2 immediately returned 
to N4, to incubate. This behaviour continued intermittently 
throughout the incubation period. On 10 June M1 visited N4, 
copulated with F2 and picking up a rodent from N4, carried it 
to N1.

On the 14 June, M1 came to N4 in the evening, and was 
seen watching F2’s chick in the nest [191]. On 19 June, F2 was 
seen trying to feed the chick, but the chick did not respond, and 
we presumed that it had died. F2 was not seen on N4 from this 
day onwards throughout the monsoon season.

2016
F2 was seen near N4 on 18 February, and was heard calling. 
On the morning of 28 February, F2 was seen perched on a tree 
near N4. M1 flew onto this tree, and copulated with F2. A few 
minutes later, F2 swooped into a bush below, and caught a big 
rat. She took it to a nearby tree, and from there she took the rat 
to N4. M1 followed F2, and she eventually gave the rat to him. 
It was surprising to see that M1 took the rat away, to feed F1. 
F2 was later observed calling intermittently, and looking in the 
direction of N1. We observed regular copulation between M1 
and F2, and as in the previous years, M1 always returned to N1 
soon afterwards. We also observed that a few times, when M1 
was soaring near N4, or was with F2, F1 continuously called in 
an ‘agitated’ manner. Though this alertness of F1 was observed 
in previous years, this behavior of continuous calling was only 
observed in 2016.

In the earlier years, we had observed that M1 approached 
F2 indirectly, hopping from tree to tree till he gradually came up 
to F2. But this nesting season, M1 directly approached F2 and 
copulated with her.

During early incubation at N4, M1 regularly visited F2, and 
sometimes they copulated. But these visits reduced in frequency 
towards the later part of incubation. During the incubation period, 
F2 hunted small rodents in the fields near N4. She usually located 
her prey while incubating and dived directly from onto it, from the 
nest, to catch it. The prey was almost always consumed where 
it was caught. M1 brought a half-eaten rodent to F2 on 05 May, 
which F2 swallowed. We observed M1 taking prey to N1, and 
feeding F1 very frequently during incubation. Prey deliveries were 
mostly made in the early mornings, or very late in the evenings.

On 27 May F2’s chick hatched [192]. On 28 May we 
observed M1 visiting F2. She stood up in the nest as soon as M1 
arrived. M1 observed the chick for a few seconds, after which, to 
our surprise, he took the half-eaten rodent from the nest and flew 
off with it to F1. This behavior seemed strange, and to further 
record the behavior, we decided to observe the nesting activity at 
both the nests from dawn to dusk. On 05 June, we observed the 
M1 visit F2 nine times during the day, during which he ‘stole’ four 
rodents hunted by F2 and delivered them to F1. This behavior 
continued for the next three weeks [193, 194]. We observed that 

as soon as F2 caught any prey, M1 visited the nest and stole it. 
M1 seemed to keep a constant vigil on F2’s movements, and 
as soon as he saw F2 with prey, he immediately visited N4 and 
stole it from her.

On the 09 June, M1 visited F2’s nest when she brought prey, 
and tried to take away the prey as usual, but the F2 held on to it 
with her talons, and did not allow M1 to steal. M1 flew off, and 
perched on the top of the nest tree as F2 fed her chick. After 
feeding the chick, F2 jumped onto a nearby branch and cleaned 
her beak. In that instant M1 dropped to the nest, and took the 
preys’ remains to N1. From this day onwards, F2 resisted the 
thieving of prey, but M1 then took whatever remains of the prey 
he could get to F1’s nest. Once F2’s chick was about four weeks 
old, it started to swallow the smaller prey whole, and M1 no 

192. June 2016: Indian Spotted Eagle female F2 with its chick in its nest N4. On its third 
nesting attempt, the chick fledged successfully.

193. May 2016: Indian Spotted Eagle male M1 picking remains of rodent from nest N4.

194. June 2016: Indian Spotted Eagle male M1 stealing food from nest N4 of female F2 and 
flying off.
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Table 3. A detailed description of observations made at the N1 and N4 nests in the 2016 breeding season.

Date N1 N4

18-Feb Copulation  

27-Feb Copulation  

28-Feb  
Copulation. F2 caught a rodent and gave it to M1; M1 took the prey to F1 
nest

09-Mar The pair brought sticks to nest  

19-Mar  Copulation

21-Mar Copulation  

28-Mar  Copulation

30-Mar  Copulation

01-Apr Incubation started  

02-Apr  M1 arranging sticks in N4

06-Apr  Copulation

12-Apr  F2 and M1 soaring and F1 constantly vocalising from N1

14-Apr  Incubation started

18-may Egg(s) hatched  

27-May  
Egg(s) hatched. F2 feeding chick(s); M1 came and took prey remains  
to N1

28-May  M1 took prey from nest to N1

29-May  M1 came to nest and looked for prey and flew to N1

02-Jun  M1 took two prey remains to N1

05-Jun  F2 caught four rodents and M1 took all of them to N1

07-Jun  M1 took prey remains to N1

09-Jun  M1 took prey remains to N1 after F2 finished feeding chick

10-Jun  
M1 tried to take prey from N1 but F2 resisted; M1 flew away after the  
failed attempt

11-Jun  F2 caught a rodent and M1 took the prey to N1

13-Jun  M1 visits N4

14-Jun  M1 took prey remains to N1 after F2 finished feeding chick

15-Jun  
M1 tried to take prey from N1 but F2 resisted; M1 flew away after the  
failed attempt

17-Jun  M1 fed the chick and then took the remains to N1

18-Jun  
Copulation. F2 caught a rodent, fed the chick and M1 took remains  
to N1

23-Jun  M1 visits N4

26-Jun  M1 took prey remains from F2 nest to N1

27-Jun  M1 took prey remains to N1 after F2 finished feeding chick

01-Jul  M1 took prey remains from N4 to N1

05-Jul
Chick successfully fledged and 
flying around nest

M1 tried to snatch prey from F2 but F2 resisted with a lot of calling;  
M1 flew away

28-Jul  M1 brought a rodent to N4 and fed the chick

30-Jul  
M1 brought a rodent to N4 and fed the chick and consumed the remains  
on a nearby tree

09-Aug  Chick fully-fledged 

Table 4. A brief summary of observed behavior during the 2013- 2016 breeding seasons.

Year Behaviour observed at F2 nest

2013 Disappearance of F2’s mate (M2) and abandonment of nesting attempt

2014 Polygyny and one abandoned nesting attempt

2015 Polygyny and one unsuccessful nesting attempt

2016 Successful polygyny and kleptoparasitism by M1

longer had as many opportunities to 
steal it. 

On 30 July, M1 brought a large 
rodent to N4, while F2 was perched 
on the top of the nest tree. He 
proceeded to feed the chick even 
though the chick was old enough 
to feed on its own. After feeding 
30 morsels to the chick, he took 
the remains to a nearby tree and 
swallowed them. By this time, his 
visits to F2 and N4 had almost 
stopped. 

On 04 August F2’s chick was 
seen jumping on the branches of 
the nest tree. F2 brought it mostly 
rodents, but on two occasions we 
also recorded bullfrogs; the chick 
grabbed, and immediately ate 
whatever prey was delivered. On 
09 August, N4 was empty; the chick 
was seen perched on a nearby tree, 
calling repeatedly. Soon it started 
flying, and a successful breeding 
attempt was observed at both nest 
sites.

Discussion
Various hypotheses have been 
presented to explain polygyny 
in raptors. Korpimäki (1988) 
hypothesised that abundant food 
supply and nomadic tactics of 
breeding dispersal are crucial factors 
promoting polygyny in raptors. Two 
of the reasons given by Korpimäki 
are relevant here: polygyny was 
more common in birds of prey that 
fed on rodents, than in those that 
fed on birds; and polygyny is more 
common in nomadic birds of prey 
with annual pair bonds and weak 
territoriality, rather than in resident 
raptors with longer term pair bonds 
and stronger territoriality. Verner & 
Willson (1966), Weatherhead & 
Robertson (1979), Orians (1961), 
and Alatalo et al. (1981) have all 
propounded various hypotheses on 
the presence of polygyny. 

The reasons for polygyny in our 
study are not very well understood. 
The non-availability of males in the 
area may not, perhaps, be reason as 
the area has a good density of Indian 
Spotted Eagles. Since 2009 we have 
observed that this patch of about 
three kilometers square has at least 
six active nests during every breeding 
season (Niranjan Sant, in prep.). The 
availability of nesting sites is also 
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not a likely reason as there is no shortage of suitable trees. The 
possibility of deception is less, as F1 often vocalised agitatedly to 
M1 when he was with F2; and this was more intense in 2016. 
We also considered the possibility that F2 was inexperienced in 
obtaining a mate. However, age-wise, F2 was an adult, as it had 
bred for three successive years with M1, and it had a previous 
mate (M2) with which it had raised two chicks. Hence, the factor 
of inexperience due to age seems unlikely. 

A possible reason could be that the territory of the male was 
particularly rich in food supply and/or that M1 was a healthier, 
and more successful individual than the other males in the area. 
But this is conjecture. However, it is interesting to note that F2 
was unsuccessful in fledging any chick(s) for the first two years 
it mated with M1, and was successful in doing so only in the 
third year, making it seem strange for the female to continue 
with this arrangement, when there was limited success in raising 
chick(s). Van Cleef & Bustamante’s (1999) observations of 
polygynous Red Kites Milvus milvus showed that during brooding 
the male’s attention was exclusively directed to one female while 
the other female raised the nestling alone. In this case, M1 visited 
the other female’s (F2) nest, and in fact, took prey from her 
to N1. Another curious behaviour observed here is a potential 
case of kleptoparasitism. Though kleptoparasitism in birds has 
been studied in detail (Brockmann & Barnard 1979), as far as we 
are aware, this behaviour has not been reported or documented 
previously in a polygynous arrangement. 

Though these observations give evidence of polygyny and 
potential kleptoparasitism in the Indian Spotted Eagle, a more 
detailed study with tagged birds is required, in other breeding 
areas of this species, to determine if the behaviour we observed 
was a one-off case, or whether polygyny exists in the species. 
In our case, we had the luxury of monitoring two nests and 
hence identifying the individuals was possible, however it may 
not be always possible without tagging the birds. We believe the 
birds (M1, F1, and F2) [195, 196] were the same individuals 
in all three years. However the cases for polygyny, or potential 
kleptoparasitism do not weaken even if any of these birds were 
different. The Indian Spotted Eagle is not a well-studied raptor, 
and thus it is possible that further study could reveal more 
interesting aspects of its behaviour.
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195. December 2015: Indian Spotted Eagle female F1 (L) and male M1 (R).

196. April 2015: Indian Spotted Eagle female F2 (L) and male M1 (R).
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